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CONDUIT AGAIN AFLOAT.

3? \

THE TORONTO« Toron to’s Shoe Bargain 
CentreBUILDING W

DR. BEORBE PARKIN DINED EIp a mammoth one, being the largest 
this firm have ever shown In To
ronto.

education, though he was an exception
ally good horse.

Adam Beck » Bed Klbbon.
Th= dog-cart ^rses undents 1-2 £ piano

Xr sood showing. Mr Adam Beck interests many* people In the "Over- 
5?™ Aontured the red ribbon flow Tent." By the aid of a chart, 

with ^exceptionally good-looking bay which Is easily understood, the begln- 
hX «Ued Ra?eblt by Stanton Mr. ner, by placing It on the keys, Is

“CrZvS'V.. vs kuvar rsu, “ladles as he dro P play Boy, ments, waits music and so on within a 
stcnd.D.H. Grand regarded month. Mr BfLrtlett himself pro-
a good cut of his c • h m,a bay fesses to know nothing of music, and 

Th. attendance at the Industrial yes- -«* ^ ^cefved tffird 

tcrday showed some Increase on that of The cobs In harness, not 16n™£nda “th brilliant and catchy airs,-as well 
Wednesday and the afternoon was thç hands an(* not. „tvfL and action, as those of a more difficult nature.
occasion of visits from the Inmates of stoutly built and wit ^ good-looking Many people are inclined to throw 
the insane asylum. A hundred or more f^^^ith *f Bowmanville was j doubt upon^efflcacyof W method 
of them, accompanied by their keepers. awarded first prize, with a black^mare g*** gQ short a period, and

Z^rToon the^ A eSreaant mU ^Tfco^cufing second with^e

«... .....a .°.r -» &ts ïs“» saras»ï:tion quietly also attended. h a black mare, by WWstle Jacket^ I mualc without the expense and time
The speeches at the official luncheon tMg claBB some dissatisfaction was e ™ually cal]ed for we would say call 

were not so Important as on the pre- plessed, ome thinking that_ tne ut the Bartlett exhibit and have chart 
ceding day. Messrs. Foies and El- étalon ^hav^ be^n reversed^ explalned.

llott, two directors of the Brantfc*d Jhe judgment of Messrs D. W. Alex- Typewriters.
Pair, were present and expressed the ander and W. Hendrle, Jr., whci ma Jn connectlon with the exhibit of
good wishes.. the awards, was good. It is a Creelman Brothers, Georgetown, Ont.,
K Hon james Young of Galt spoke at cult matter to please every person. and (acturer of knitting machines,

Hon James xoui.b although at the best the gentlemen officiating be found the “Bickensderfer”
some length. He said_t ,, E^_ ag judges have a thankless task to typewrlter manufactured by Creel-
Ihe Government might befriend t perform. man Brothers’ Typewriter Company,
hlbitlon, its success after all depenu- lightweight Green Hunter*. This unique little typewriter is at-
ed on the people of Canada. It rested weight green hunters, trading a great deal of attention,
with the manufacturers and agrtcui- ***, ™ ^ ^ performance which Jt^certalnl^ merits^ It Is port-

turlsts of the nation to what over four successive Jumps, 4 feet high and yet thls wonderful little machine
It was and what it would be. wna ,.)n and ouv 3 feet 6 inches, gave lg the heaviest built typewriter on
struck him was the improvement in exhibition and were a bad lot, the market, In proportion to its num- Douslas, Hon. JaI?e®, t>1_
the quality rather than the increase in no[withstandlng that they were asked ber of parts, being less than 200. In propoSing the health of the guest
the Quantity of exhibits. If we could ex-| perform in front of the^grand stand Therefore, Its remarkable simplicity of the .evening Mr. Arnold! alluded in
the quant y comnari- with the band playing and the per- lg the wonder and amazement of eulogistjlc terms to Dr. Parkin s caree
amine the exhibits of 1885 1 |aaU X„ce going on under their Moses. everyone. The exceptionally low price ^ a“ educationist and Imperialist, and
son with those of 1895, we The test was hardly a fair one, but of }4B has given it an exceptional |aluded to the change In our :
be convinced that a great industrial re-, erthelesg enough could be seen to Bale. The firm Is now on the se- witfi the Mother Land which men or
volution had taken place. The Ex- :pronounce them not up to the stand- cond 100 since the 15th of January. hls Btamp had effected since *hS,. a
. hp concluded was an Indus- ard The first prize went to Dr. F. A. This machine has full capacity work, 27 years ago when The London Times
hibition, he concluded. was ^mpbell's Aide de Camp; Lieutenant 45 characters, and will do everythin* ad'lsed England to let the colonies
trial barometer to gauge t P Laurie’s Lorna Doon securing second that can possibly be done on the Bhltt for themselves.

and W. Chambers’ bay mare third. $126 machines. There Is money in this Dr. Pe-klm’s Addren. ...... n.iunrliil «prenais.
Messrs. KtTSXTt. M. Bell- Thls ended tg* Ju^"g f0F the ** ^refiaUe “tTe. "fnS'theTr name^ves lnf ̂ “a^erfo'^an Tout 'and The Board of Arbitrators to investl-

Bmith and T. Mower Martin, of the School children’* Bay. *- _ 1wo-hand machine soîd°for said that the utterance of the Thunder- ^,^lon 6andC the"Provinces of Ontario
Ontario Society of Artists, spoke. They j Frlday, Sept. 6; SchoolL.^^^ios- so low a price. The Toronto address gH.^'îlm’to endeavo^to cement Im- and Quebec is in session here to-dey.
gently pointed out that ^^AU^epartmentswin btopen from of the company is 19 Adelaide-street ^riafriesand^ehad used all hls ef- Provincial Treasurer Harcourt Mr j
accommodations for the painters were, ed. departments^ hQrse rlng dur„ east. ______ forts In that behalf. He rehearsed at H- Forsyth Mr. J. M Ciar^ Qn_
inadequate. The walls of t ® gg |ng the afternoon will be full of at- Tbe ggeei.ior lTeeker lenSth hla labors to that end an^^^d The question taken up at the
Gallery were too high for the P P tractions, and many additional f Many sales of the Excelsior Washer of his,4SÎr,îî*lîS|tîi1fL On the night present sitting was as to whether the
and they desired to have control of the turea will be provided about t being made to those who see it on m'h^moson died he ask- $10,506,000 mentioned in the Dominion

s s'”'v*d.,= ss lESiH-LlarHàr
not secure contributions from some of horses used exclusively for that pur- Wear or rpb holes In the clothes, land tl^an n co^ f k a. wcu]d render judgment this morning

«rtuts of Canada owing to pose for two months previous to race, ----------- L—-------------- ■—- Provldruce Dlrteil-g hi». on the Important question of the school
best artists o j |100 '. j. C. Dietrich, Galt ; C. REItUr OF TERROR IN RUSSIA. Touching on the educational side of fund argued at the last meeting in

the lack of a good gallery. | * Burns Toronto, Evergood ; -------- his calling, however, he said that he
Public thanks were expressed to Mr. • M Fil^,an- Hamilton, Jupiter sihUUU a* Attire a* la the Wer»t Days of telt he had been directed by Pro-

«S™. Kind o. H™- W-jfeSfcTgg* BU* R*«. j “J J5a fJjSg

den’s great picture, “Breaking Home nau^,L W. G. Rudd, Toronto, Maud R; capital has becomf very intense to education, and gave instances of

Ties.” „ . _ . S. T. Clapp, Toronto, Bridgeblrd; J. S. , and measUres taken to protect the Em-
President Withrow responded that Gordon> Hamilton, Highland Chief; G. peror and other members of the Im- 

when the Exhibition became a Do- : w Decker, Pickering, B.B. perlai family suggest a return of the
minion affair, one of the first ®teps Three-year-old colt trot and pace, days marking the worst period of the 
■would be to erect a separate building $100 . j c. Detrich,- Galt; Dr. A. H. reign ot Alexander III. The summer 
for the liberal arts. Small, Toronto, Baron Brownie; T. E. pajace park is closed and the Czar is

The Firework*. Armstrong, Mount Charles, Richard A.; guarded at his every step. It is re-
The sneetacular drama, “The Relief James Howitt, Guelph, Harry Wilkes; ported that the Czarina, whose delicate 

efLictow’’ presented at the Fair W. G. Rudd, Toronto, Jimmy D.; R. condition has reached an advanced 
fast night by the Parisian Spectacular F. Dygert, Hamburg, Trustwell. stage. Is suffering greatly from the

was a great success, and Besides the Dragoons’ musical ride, nervous strain which this state of af- 
tho fireworks were universally admir- special performances and water fetes falrs imposes upon her.
ed and pronounced the best yet seen there will be Judging of ponies, high ---------
here The English are beleaguered by Jumping, ^urdle contests for heavy- A nevelntionary Cemplrary DUeevered. 
the Indiln mutineers and the scene j weight green hunters; Judging of the London, Sept. 5.—The Daily 
in the palace of the Rajahs gives a. grain, roots, vegetables, etc. Vienna correspondent says: ”T
great chance for spectacular effect-[ Evening at 7—Grand illumination of ported from Cracow that a revolu-
This is fully take* advantage of, and : the grounds and buildings tilj 10 p.m. tionary conspiracy has been discover-
the festivities, including performances , A three hours’ entertainment in front ed ln aeverai parts of Russia, 
of Indian aerobats. march of Am»- of grand stand, fireworks and military Moscow dynamite bombs, arms and 
zons and dances of Nautch girls, qre spectacle, "The Relief of Lucknow. Nihilist pamphlets have been seized at 
shown taking place before the Rajah j Music during the day and evening by the lodgings of several members of 
of Blfhoor. Ungar, an Indian mes- the Exhibition and Army and Navy the aecret leagues.
seneer faithful to the English, gets veterans’ bands and Glionna’s orches- —------------------------------------
into the palace disguised as a Juggler, tia. ms seizures off LABRADOR.
to inform the English what’s going 
on He is suspected, seized, and be 
lng confronted with a genuine Juggler 
is finable to duplicate his tricks such 

nlaclner a boy under a basket, run- 
ring a sword through it and the boy 
nomine1 in alive at the door. Ungad 
is about to be seized when he throws 
a powder on the fire, which produces 
l fed light and puts all present under 
a spell. Then follow a series of beau
tiful tableaux, representing Britan 
nia, the Avenger of Cawnpore a
0thurSBs MerSSrG. iU a Pen?on’ewho 

designed and executed the scenery.and 
designeo McGrane. stage manager.
are to Vcongratuteied on the success 

of the spectacle.

THE PAIR'S FIRST BIB DAT A
Continued from First Page. R

E 166 YongnSALE.pipe to remain wholly uncovered. Mr. 
Rust informed me that the damage 

appreciated and that steps were 
then being taken to cover the pipe 
with sand.”

UPPER CANADA’S NE IT PRINCIPAL 
GIVEN A RECEPTION.

Sept 6, 189V
SOCIETY DAY PROVES AN IMMENSE 

SUCCESS.
A
Kwas

. Warning .i N .Nthe National Club- 
Many DHtlngnUhed Guest* Prêtent and 
Addressee Delivered by *epre»entatlve
Cltllena—The Deetor Merer* Incident- glTerai patients Suffering

fnitM.r|nit*m and Bdneatlenal Now In the Hospital,ally to Imperial!*» a Dur,ng the past two days we hava ad-
Affairs mitted three female and two male patient*

Dr. George R. Parkin, the new Prin- suffering j^MtotmeVs Hospital last night 
cipal of Upper Canada College, receiv- Uontinulng, the doctor said, ^^1 >ne.
ed a splendid ovation at the dinner wüMmçress^on^h ^ater tbey us* for
tendered him by the National Club last Jjomcsytlo purposes during the period « 
night. The attendance of distinguish- wat» Is—^from the^ay^bose w 

ed citizens was very large anfl “ ^ great danger, especially at this season of 
the occcaslon of many brilliant * year. .We are preparing to 
speeches. Mr. Frank Arnold! presid- Urge number of typho.u cases 
ed, and among the many gentlemen future, 
at the board were : J. Dublin* Water Supply Menaced.
O C • Hon G W. Ross, Prof. Clark, Dublin gept. 5.—An immense land 
G R^t Cockburn, M.P.; Lieut.-Col. Blide began last night near the town of 
George T. Denison, Thom« j B»y. tw^ve mües -outh^^ ™

(All Saints’ College Oxford Eng^. city ««» co®veylng the water sup- 
MartlB M=NaeugMC A. F CR^, P«T of Duhiln.

McCullough, Dr. Lor-

A Fleasant Time at 0Q
Speeches at the Lnncheoa—First Présenta- 

Ilia of the Firework* and the Specta- 
EffeeU—The Speeding In the

BOIL THE WATER. Gentlemen—You are hereby 
wsrned not to make any Shoe 
purchases until you have examin
ed the Fill end Winter Stock of 
the undersigned, under penalty of 
mining one of the best displays of 
Seasonable Attractions and late 
Styles ever before offered, and 
also under penalty of neglecting 
an opportunity to procure for ' 
yourself one of the Best Bargains 
in desirable Shoes ever known.

To-day and Saturday
bargains of unusual merit will be 
“ on cell.”

L aCROWDS 
waded on 

Wednesday through the heavy 
rain to get hold of our bar
gains we still have plenty on 
hand yet, and quote below 
some of them. Please com
pare with prices of other 
stores. Our competitors say 
we can’t keep down these 
prices for ever, as we are sell
ing far below other depart
mental stores—but what does 
the public care. Come quick 
and get some of our ridiculous 
low-price goods.

GROCERIES:
Bread 2c loaf, worth 5c.
Ceylon Tea 22c nound. worth 50o.
Congou Tea 10e pound, worth 86a
Brooms 10c each, worth 20a *

PRODUCE
Flour 18c stone, worth 30a
Cheese 7Kc, worth 14e.
Lard 7c, worth 18c.
Corn meal *5c stone.

FISH
Red Salmon 8c, worth UHo.
Mackerel 8c, worth 16a
Sardines 4o, worth 10c.
Lobsters ISRc, worth 18e,

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the city.

Frem Typhoid 1Athougl* Xaccompani- Fcular
Ring-Some of the Mere Attractive Ex
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F 1 THEO NGents' Razor Toe Black Lace

Boots...............................  ..............
Gents1 Domestic Calf Lace Boots, 

Standard Screw Bottom, all
solid...............................................

dents’ Ten Opéra Slippers, Ü. 8.
make ......................... .

Gents’ Patent Oxford Ties, Razor -
Toe.................................................... l.M

Gents’ Satin Calf Lace Boots, all 
the toes, our own make 

Gents’ White Canvss

H ei.eo Q

T
MH 1.25 0E wJohn

son, W. K.
Judge Rose, Dr. nr. n A
ratt Smith, W. B. Beatty, Q.C., D. A. 
Howland, M.L.A.; B. M. Ccatsworth, 
MP. w t Boyd, W. F. Maclean, 
m!p!; Lieut.-Col. Buchan, Major Cos
by H. K. Merritt, J. Walter Curry, 
Arnold Haultan. J. G. Carter T= 
W. R. Brock, H.. IL..Dewart,^low 
Cumberland, E. B. Sheppard, W J.

1.25
S

DEMERS PLEADS NOT GUILTY. L

M TWO-YE'2 00 I____ Oxford
Ties, regular price $1.50........

The Seashore isn’t in it with 
Bargains.

The Inter-Frovinclal Board of Arbitrators 
In Montreal - Ko Decision
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P theseln Session —
«jive* Regarding School Funas-

Montreal, Que., Sept. 6.—The Court of 
Queen’s Bench was crowded this morn
ing when Napoleon Demers, accused of 
the murder of hls wife in St. Henri last 
June, was arraigned. Demers was calm 
and collected and answered “not 
guilty, and am ready for my triai, 
quite steadily. The only evidence -of 
feeling he displayed was when hls eyes 

! fell upon his aged mother in the court 
room. He was represented by Mr. u. 
Desmaires, who applied for a sP^dy 
tilal, and after some discussion tne 

fixed Monday next as the date.
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• Bootblack in attendance.
* His services cost you nothing. :

T
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1 Geo. McPhersofl,
186 Yonge-St.

G
A
D
E.

DIXON'S,crown
of the nation.

65-67 King-Street West.JOHN MILLER i CO
New Arrivals and Latest Styles 

in English and American75-77-79-81 Queen West.

ATS-HH

the
Wludsoi 

longs—Cal 
On 3. i 

Second I 
lanta woi 
1.14 1-4. ] 

Third ri 
won. Cad 
1.06 1-2. | 

Fourth 
atone wd 
Time 1.22 

Fifth d 
Spendoliq 
1.55 1-2.1

Toronto, but that judgment has been 
postponed. “ Diamond Hall."

PERSOITAL.“THE RIVALS.”
T OHN CALDER & CO.’S TRAVEL 
eJ are at their wholesale clothing sa:
room, 20 Front west, Toronto._________

HRÉNOLOGŸ—MRS. MENDON, 
Gerrard-street east. Toronto.

Rubies
Diamonds
Emeralds
Pearls
Opals
Turquoise
Sapphires

8*1 Smith * easel! Makes ■ MIC at the 
Grand.

At the Grand last night Sol Smith 
Russell gave his first performance on 
any stage of the role of Bob Acres in 
Sheridan’s “The Rivals.” It was Mr. 
Russell’s second essay in those roles 
of last century comedy, in which 
Joseph Jefferson has preceded him.
A year ago he played Dr. Pangloss in 
“ The Heir at Law," and, although 
his second effort in a similar direction, 
he does not succeed in losing himself 
so thoroughly as he did in last year’s 
impersonation. The production was 
a success by virtue of the splendid 
production he has given Sheridan’s 
comedy, as by hls own humorous per
sonality. When Mr. Russell was cal
led out for a speech, he briefly alluded 
with pardonable pride to the fact that, 
once a mere comic singer, he had de
veloped himself into a Bob Acres.

His impersonation of Sheridan’s 
warm-hearted simple coward was on 
the whole a winning and adequate 
performance. His humorous legs were 
requistloned, perhaps too frequently,to 
impress the audience with Bob’s cra
ven nature, but he succeeded ln mak
ing the audience fond of the man in 
spite of hls poltroonery, and this was 
a demonstration of genius. The im
personation accentuated the fact, 
which his Dr, Pangloss made plain, 
that Mr. Russell’s greatest endow
ment as
which have manifold powers of ex
pression, humorous and sad. His voice 
seemed hard and nasal 6s ever, but 
his business was thorough, exquisite 
and executed with ease, remarkable 
in a first performance, and he showed 
a fund of vivacity, which those who 
have seen him only In his 
mawkish modern roles would not cre
dit him with.

As has been said, the production 
was good in costuming embellishments 
and acting. Mr. Alf. Hudson made a 
hit with the pompous, Jolly, dicta
torial Absolute. Mrs. Pitt gave a rich, 
humorous performance of Mrs. Mala- 
prop, somewhat more florid than Mrs. 
John Drew’s kcharacterization. Mr. 
George Woodward’s Sir Lucius was a 
good characterization, spoiled by iner
tia. The balance of the cast were in 
every instance good.

the great honor and emoluments that 
were the reward of the educationist In 
England. He was himself, what is 
called a self-made man, brought up on 
a poor Canadian farm, but in his 
opinion the son of a rich man, with 
all his temptations, who keeps hls 
moral balance, is much more the self- 
made man. 
great public school that it gave its 
boys form, self-reliance and aplomb, 
but these qualities could not be instil
led unless they had their roots in 
Canadian homes. In conclusion, he 
said he would have preferred remain 
silenf and to have said nothing until 
he had been years amongst vs. He 
did not desire to boast, as one putting 
on his armor, but to work to inspire 
the Canadian hearts around him.

P
HELP WANTED.

............. ............. .................... ,

XTT ANTED-AGENTS TO SELL SIL- 
YV ver Cream. Allan & Co., 53 Front- G rai
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ACTORS

street, Toronto. ____________
“117" ANTED—GOOD AMATEUR 
W —two gentlemen and two ladles. Aim 
ply personally on Saturday at 51 Beacons-1 
field-avenue.

It was expected of a

>

ARTICLES FOR SALE.__ -MB
tvOFfor salé, nearly NEW.'aurfi i 

able for hotel can be seen at 2ti0 j
Lozan-avenue. Tel 1716._____________ Jj

UROPEAN PHYSICAL DIRECTOR J 
hj can be engaged for club or gymnasl- 1 
um. Address Athlete, care ot TVorld ot- j 
flee.

News’ 
It is re

in
in fact all the preoleus 
atones, mounted or 
looee. are seen at their 
very best with ue.

We have the QUANTITY, 
the QUALITY and the 
VALUE.

Hon. Q>. W. Bonn.
Mr. O. A. Howland gracefully pro

posed the health of the Minister of 
Education, and Mr. Ross responded 
saying that this honor from a 11011- 
political club showed an attempt 

Two Schooners Seized For Looting, An- to administer educational affairs 
Notes, Other For Having No License - without regard to party politics. He

seys, etc., to be seen in the cattle ! ,etter from Bonne Espérance says that ; in maintaining it. He felt that u lth- 
sheds indicate that the display will A L Howard, Canadian Colector of ' out such an institution our education- 
be a particularly choice one. customs has seized the schoners Tele- ; system did not admit jfa enough

The special fruit exhibit from the %£?^| v^-. Tl» ^ ewirtg
Dominion Experimental Farm at Ot- |els- presumably for loting stores, and ; 7Y e° rnmmon schooLs were entitl'd to 
tawa will comprise about 150 plates they wlll not accept the duties. They ! the common schools were entitl
of fruit, and will add largely to the have ais<^selzed The Foaming Billow, : » Ç"eat Public school if “imd crevent 
interest of the horticultural display. Captain Baikin of Halifax, Nova ; and .ts Y0 tbe Schools

A number of fine trout and pike Scotia, for not having a trading license ^eiî§TTn1tedSRtates (which Godfor- 
have been added to the display of which no Halifax vessel ever had. ! of the United States (wmen uoa lor
live fish in the natural history coilec- He is causing a great deal of trouble. ; 
tion, which makes a splendid showing. He tried to seize the stamen Baracoa,

The advertising hit of this year’s a chartered ship, taking a load of fish 
Fair is the bicycle song, “Blooming in Canadian waters, but she escaped, 
on the white-rimmed wheel,” by Lind- I He likewise threatened to seize the 
ley Hunt (Mr. F. Sims), given away at Virginia Lake mall steamer, and he 
the Hyslop exhibit. has a large schooner armed with guns

On Wednesday night a K.O.T.M. and revolvers ln readiness.
excursion, numbering 250 persons, ar- . liin-rt , Fail Fairrived from Meadville, Pa., including Two «xllled at . Fall Fair
Hon D. P. Markey of Port Huron, Springfield, Ill., Sept. 5. At 2.15 
Grand Supreme -Commander, and sev- o’clock yesterday the brick tower of the 
eral others of the executive board, new machinery hail in the state fair 
They will visit the grounds to-day. grounds collapsed, carrying down part 

The I O.O.F. band of Cleveland, a ot the roof and balcony-and burying 
fine organization of 27 performers, i several men. The dead are : Henry 
played on the grounds yesterday. | Hobson, James Parks. Among the in- 
v * : jured Is Charles Brownell, Waterbury,

who will die.
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FINANCIAL,___________

Macdonald, Merritt & bheplsr, *8-30 loronle-

* LAttUJS AMOUNT ur WUVAW A to loan at low rates. Read, Used £ Kntgkh 
il wl lore, etu., TS K.mg-»tre«t east, Toroalo. J» 
a « ONRY ÏÜ LUAK 55 SUKTGAQje 
Jyl life cndownieuia and other «>ouriUaa 
Deoemurre Lou*ha and told. James C. «<«•* 
Financial A tool. 6 1 oromo-etreet.

*

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.
street, Toronto.a comedian is his eyes,

bid!), or to England. .
Prof, Clark and Mr. Cockburn were 

among the other speakers.

WHAT A WARSHIP WILL STAND.

A Practical Test ef a Battleship’s Armor 
Plate nt Indian Head

Washington, Sept. 5.—The battleship 
Iowa will keep out the projectiles of 
the best 12-inch gun afloat. That was 
the conclusion drawn from one of the 
most important tests ever made at the 
Government proving ground at Indian 
Head. To-day the United States for the 
first time since the use of modern guns 
and modern armor 
ments to determine the actual strain 
and injury to which a battleship would 
be subjected if struck by a projectile. 
For that purpose a side armor plate of 
the battleship Iowa, now building at 
the Cramp yards, in Philadelphia, was 
fitted up in actual reproduction of a 
section of the ship. The importance cf 
the test was of such interest that 
Secretary Herbert himself went down 
the river to witness It. An 850-pound 
Wheeler sterling shell driven by 460 
pounds of powder was fired at the 
framework from a 12-inch gun. The 
projectile struck with a volocity of 
1800, or an energy of 1,530,000 foot 
pounds. This shot should, according to 
the estimates, have penetrated a 16- 
inch harveyized plate. Although it 
cracked the plate, already weakened 
by the two previous shots, and pene
trated to the wood backing, it did not 
get through the backing. Secretary 
Herbert and al lthe engineers were de
lighted.

rather
EASY FOR GOLD RING. STORAGE. .................

S
uma-a venue. __________ —

SITUATIONS WANTED

eat the St. Thomas Horse 
With the Free-For-All.

The features in the ring, asideJrom 
the regular stage performance etc., 
were the trotting races and the Judg 
Ing of dog-cart horses and light 
weight green hunters. The free-for-all 
trot6 aroused considerable enehusiasm 

looked forward to with much 
several horses 

than 2.20 entered.

T> ESPECTABLB YOUNG MAN, 22. 
XV wants employment ; fair scholar and 

g to work ; good references. Ad- 
Box 5, World office, Hamilton.

After Losing * M 
Wsllted A w*T

wlllin
dress 1BILLIARDS.

AND POOL TABL1 
have » large itock 

beautiful design», fitted with °V P*
■ teei cueillons, or olub cushlune, a» deairt 
also full size English Billiard Tubes w, 
the*extra low quick English ou.hlow* 
also furnish at low figures good r 
honrl tables Our stock of ivory un- ^ cosition balle» cloth, cues, etc., otc.t |h 
complete; al»° everythnig in the Bowl * 
Alley line, such a» ball»,_ rins, n‘^5 
ho^d. swing cushions, etc. Estiolg - 
k?™ for alleys on application, bend* 
catakJff and term, to Samuel May * *. 
68 K°Sg-.tr”t wcst. lcicn10’ Out. .|l

SITUATIONS VACANT.
YTT ANTED’-- GOOD ’' AM At’ÛÉr ACTORS— 

VV two gentlemen. Apply personally at 64 
Beaconsfield-avenue.

X> ILLIARD 
JL> We

began experi-and was
interest, as there were
The* result? however, was not as ex- 
ritine at expected, Gold Ring captur- 
ing second, third and fourth heats In 
easy fashion, and could have distanced 

field the second heat, but Miller 
pulled him back to allow the others to 
get inside the flag. The best time was 
2 31 3-4, the track being very heavy, 
though the winner could have gone on 
had he been asked.

The two-year-old colt race, half-mile 
heats, best two in three, had eight 
starters, and was won in straight heats 
by Dorothy S. of Windsor. The sum
maries :

Free-for-all, purse 8200:
H. Miller’s (St. Thomas) ch.h. . . , .

Ring, by Golddust, Miller ............ 2 1 1 1
Dr. A. H. Smeall'B (Toronto) ch.h.

Reno McGregor, Dr. Srneall.... 1344 
J. J. Burns’ (Toronto) b.g. Harry ^ ^ g

5 4 3 2

WANTED.

TTTANTED-FOR winter-a furnished 
W house, within fifteen minutes walk of 

Queen’s Park, by gentleman and wife. Address, 
stating lowest rent with details of house. Alpha, 
Windermere, Ont. . 6

FAIR NOTICES. HAMILTON NEWS.

650,WW a Year Required to Ren tbe Col
legiate Institute.

Hamilton, Sept. 5.—At the Markets, 
Fire and Police Committee this even
ing it was decided to recommend the 
exclusion of the foreign fruit vendors 
from the Central Market, and a com
mittee was appointed to confer with 
Mr. Davis regarding the amount the 
city would have to pay him for the 
change.

At a meeting of the Internal man
agement Committee of the Board of 
Education this evening it was decided 
to communicate with the Finance 
Committee, asking for a grant of $50,- 
000 this year for a new Collegiate In
stitute.

At a meting of the Internal Man- 
this afternoon there was a series of 
heated passages between Judge Jelfs 
and City Solicitor Mackelcan, over 
James Weir’s application,for a certain 
strip of land on the Bay frontage, 
Judge Jelfs was solicitor for Weir be
fore he was elected to the Bench and 
he appeared for Weir and charged 
Mr. Mackelcan with having applied 
for a patent to the same land for a 
client of the firm of Mackelcan, Gib
son, Martin & Osborne, and insinuat
ed that the City Solicitor had taken 
advantage of his position to further 
the Interests of his client. He asked 
the Board not to send Mr. Mackelcan 
to Toronto to oppose Mr. Weir, but 
it was resolved the City Solicitor and 
Chairman Judd should watch the 
city’s interests in Toronto.

J. J. Moorehouse saye he expects 65 
more car loads of fire brick and clay 
for the smelting works this week "and 
that the works will be completed by 
January, 1896, so that the bonus will 
be earned.

Drowned In a Cistern.The Wrought Iron Range Company.
Visitors in the Main Building will 

find the handsomely furnished exhibit man, an 
of the Wrought Iron Range Company :of Mount Vernon, was found drowned 
a convenient place to rest for a few i in a cistern this morning. It is suppos- 
minutes and the time will not be ; ed she fell in while lifting water with 
thrown away in examining their mod- a bucket.

The headquarters of the

Burford, Ont., Sept. 5.—Mrs. Whit- 
old and well-known resident

his
AUCTIONEERS.

TO AMILTON TEBB8, AUCTIONEER CIN- 
XI trsl Auction Mart, *75 Quesn west, op
posite MeCeul, oestres consignments ot any class 
of merchandise. Goods cepxerted into cash ox 
seditiously. Balsa at private houses reoelrs 
careful attention. Prompt settlements Ad- 
v aneee on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.

BOWER HILTON & BWABIT 
Solicitors, etc., J «ne» "T 

J. B. Clarke, Q.CL kjj

LEGAL CARDS.
ern ranges, 
firm, the largest of its kind in the 
world, are at St. Louis, Mo., but the 
demand for their goods in Canada 
was so great that the company estab
lished a factory in Toronto. This firm 
make nothing but high-class goods, 
and there is no "comparison with 
cheaper grades. To illustrate this, an 
ordinary piece of cast iron was shown 
the reporter, which is used by other- 
firms, and a piece of malleable iron 
which is used exclusively in the con
struction of the “Home Comfort” and 
other ranges of this company. The 
two pieces were struck sharply toge
ther and the cast iron one was de
molished, while the other was unin
jured. One half the exhibit, which 
Justly attracts a great deal bf atten
tion, is a fac simile of the kitchen of 
the Hotel Quinte, Belleville, as fur
nished by this firm. It must be seen 
to be appreciated.

Killed While Drunk.
Listowel, Sept. 5.—The mangled re

mains of David Martin were found 
this afternoon on the south side of 
the railway track, two miles from 
town. It is supposed he was struck 
by a train. Liquor was found near 
by. He leaves a wife and family For 
years he resided here,

Druggists to Meet nt the Falls
Denver, Sept. 5.—The National 

Wholesale Druggists Association has 
selected Niagara Falls as the place of 
the next convention and elected J. C. 
Eliel of Minneapolis president.

tienrrnl Kaulz Drops Bead.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 5.—Gen. A. V. 

Kautz, U.S.A., recently retired, drop
ped dead last night. Death is suppos
ed to have been caused by heart dis
ease.

z-'tLARKK.
^ / Barristers,
", Un.no. Bwanoy.

Griffin, H. L Walt,_________  _____ ____
-y OBIÎ & bAllllJ, bAKUlblHm 
JU cllore, Paiimt Attorney., <** *<£" 
mmk Chambers, Kmg-street 
ronto-street, Toronto: money to loan. An»w,
V. Lobb, James Bslni.____________
TTILMER & IRVING, BABRISTERA 
K Solicitors, etc., 10 K1,1fc6tttetIr*i,* 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. —-*

oth
HYPNOTISM.___

XYRoiTTlALFpiN NY~teaches" m esmer

jL ism, hypnotism, mind-reading, magnetic 
healing in six one-hour lessons at 151 Yongo- 
street. Never too old to learn. An Interview 
may convince. ________ ___________

Gold

(B., Owner............................ .
B. French’s (Bedford Park) ch.g.

Dick French, Noble ...........
C. A. Burns’ (Toronto) b.g. Joe

Two-year-old colts, trot or pace, 1-2 mile 
leaR.* Miner’s (Windsor) Dorothy 8.,

J k‘Mcd*'add*en’s° (Toronto) Cooksvllie

M
Buffa
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MEDICAL. ___________

W T B. BESSEY, M.D., 284D^ÀÇYISSTH W • Toronto, Consulting Physician and 
Specialist ln treatment of piles, fistula, 
genito urinary affections, chronic nervous 
and female diseases._____ __ __________ ______
* * TVOWNTOWK OFFICES” OF ltRA NAT;

I j tress. Hen wood & Temple, Janes 
Bn tiding. N IL center King and Tongs-streetA

HOTE LS*

at ner day. W. W. Kobin^J^^j 

TDUbsëll house.
xi, to $1.60 por d»y;flr.t-ta*s» » w 
dation for traveler, and tourist..
Finn, proprietor.

FIRE AT PORT DALHOUSIE.

Steamer St. Magnti. Darned in the Dry 
Dock - Cept. Decker’. Escape.

Port Dalhousie, Sept. 5.—A fire start
ed last night in the warehouse of A. 
& W. Muir, ship and dry dock owners, 
The steamer St. Magnus, which was 
lying in the dry dock, was burned to 
the water’s edge, and Captain Becker, 
an old man 72 years, who was sleeping 
in the cabin, barely escaped cremation. 
He had to break through a window and 
si: de down a line from the top deck. 
Captain Becker was badly burned 
about the head, arms and feet and t 
ij doubtful whether he will 
Muir’s building and stock, valued at 
$40,000, was consumed. The St. 
rus was the property of R. O. & O. B. 
McKay of Hamilton. Neither boat nor 
buildius was insured.

1 1

2 8
j ^Pierson’s (Deerhurst) Berrtle J... •••■>;

..........

ttichardson house —R and hp.dina, Toronto; near raikoiO^
steamboats; $1.60 per day: a BItU*
take Bstburst-.treet car to door. a. 
son, prop.

MARRIAGE ^ IC EN BBS.............
■ -, a BARA. IH8UEB OF M ABRI AGS 
XL . lioenee., 6 Toronlo^irees Evenings, 689 
Jarvis-, treat.

Vemlnton Ortrnn and Flsno Co.
Many people like to get away from

the din and crush of other buildings Mr. E. Wytie Grier’s large painting, 
to the home Of the Dominion Organ “Bereft,” on the west wall of the Art 
and Piano Company at the Fair. Their Gallery, was incorrectly credited to 
exhibit occupies a building which they paUi Pell. The painting is one that 
have had especially constructed, and secured equal honors with Peel’s cele- 
here Messrs. J. W. Alexander and W. brated “Apres le Bain” at the Paris 
McConnell are always in attendance salon.
to meet the public generally and cour- A large excursion of 500 people from 
teously attend to their wants. This Cleveland arrived here yesterday by 
company was the only Canadian firm bhe Fmpress of India. Their tickets 
receifing gold medals for both pianos ^Te all good till the 16th, and most of 
and organs at the World’s Fair, and tbem wtll remain here some days, 
they have a long string of ‘Ts« ’ to The crystal Maze, just opposite 
their credit, dating from Philadelphia slmpson.s new building, in 169 Yonge- 
1876, and London, Eng., in the -ame gtreet ls giving great satisfaction to 
year, up to theQ(Ueat Chicago Expo- an visltors The Hall of 1000 columns 
sition. They claim for the tone or n<5* jntprp^tin? where vou can see
their pianos that it ^“crisp, pearly a who]e multitude of yourself all at 
and intensely musical, and that ! once. The admission is only 10 cents,
,ina“riThèyeaîsho oTim IpeAa?1 quail" many have already visited it the

ties for the touch of their instruments, tnira unit. 
all of which are fully" warranted for 
five years.
Plate Frame,” which does away with 
the heavy wooden parts at the back 
of sounding board, results in a more 
brilliant tone.

Local Jottings.
In Tuesday's issue of The World,8 8

Canada to Chicago, St. Louis, ,
City. Old Mexico, California ^tiE piüTlMON .^vorS

ssïsss

Dog Cart Korins.

posed- of. Though the association made 
one good move in securing the services 

George Pepper, to conduct the 
and thanks to him the 

time, but the facili- 
aa usual very bad

recover.
Is now 
be the 
from

Entrl 
nstlom 
value 
For ei

Mag-

of Mr. 
horse show, 
competitors are on 
ties for judging are 
and it is out of the question to expec. 
horses to behave well with such sur
roundings. What should be one of the 
great features of the Pair is ruined 
for the want of proper accommodation, 
as the show in the centre of the ring 
shuts out from view the h®rse display.

The first class taken in hand by the 
judges yesterday was the dog-cart 
horses, not under 15 1-2 hands, style 
and action considered, and to be shown 
in harness. The compeitors numbered 
r dozen and were a good lot, the win
ner, D. H. Grand & Co.’s horse, being

He was

Kansas
ft“a frain ^qulpment^ls*'luperiatlvely 

the finest in America. It is the great 
trunk line, passing through six states 
of the Union, and making direct con
nection with 119 other railroads. Tick
ets and time-tables of this great rail
way from any railroad agent, or J.A. 
Richardson,Canadian passenger agent, 
n.e. corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto. 246

ton.
j: • =

A Fire Near Foreit
Forest, Ont., Sept. 5.—The brick resi

dence of D. F. McIntyre, in Bosanquet 
Township, eight miles from here, was 
totally destroyed by fire yesterday 
morning. Loss $2000, insured for $1200 
in the London Mutual. The fire start
ed in the summer kitchen.

Ills Darns and Craps Kane.
Iiderton, Ont., Sept. 5.—The barns of 

J H. Patrick, with all the 
also H. Bolton’s separator, that 
pieced in the barn to thresh, 
burned to-day. Loss $3300; insurance 
$1800; cause incendiary.

/
Odoroma is the best mouth tonid in 

the world.________________________

Son of Scotland’* Chief Justice Dead.
Philadelphia, Sept. '5.—George Wood, 

the well-known insurance agent, died 
yesterday at his home in this city of 
Bright’s disease, aged 75. Mr. Wood, 
who wap.iborn at Edinburgh, was a 
son of ttife Lord Chief Justice of Scot
land. He came to this city when a 
young man. He was the "agent of the 
Royal Insurance Company for over 43 
years.

BUSINESS CARDS.

=>& îfflS® ag
jumps. Touri,“ ,PSf'„vAPPtf 72

Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry around city on horse • ___
cures Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Cramps, Col- losley-street.______________——-TrU^fU»
ic. Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and TORONTO SUNDAY woa", gsn*
all looseness of the bowels. Never travel rP side.“the^KoJlHotel 
without It. Price 35c. 246 JL — ______ ;------

n •“Si:"<& ssighjrgSs

For

Personal.
"Patent Iron-ArchThe Mr. W. Doherty of the Doherty Or

gan Company, Clinton, Ont., arrived 
in the city yesterday. He is here in 
connection with the firm’s exhibit at 
the Fair.

Arrivals at the Lake View Hotel 
corner Winchester and Parliament- 
streets ; J. T. Robinson, Collingwood; 
C. D. Skellar and wife, W. P. Kopche, 
C. F. Stewart, Pennsylvania; 
Monckton, Stanley Barber, B. L. Han
ley, T. E. Grotman, T. M. Roberts, 
Brockton, N.Y.

season crop.
was 

were

en exceptionally good cut. 
a fine looking bay gelding, by Fisk’s 
Mambrino, having plenty of action and 
style. Mr. Grand also secured the 
second prize with another bay named 
The Swell, while L. Meredith of Lon
don captured third, with a grey geld
ing. J. D. Graham’s entry would have 
received more consideration from the 
Judges, but la their opinion he lacked

■Nr A lieer Bottle and a Fight.
James Pearson, a resident of the lower 

___ of Jsrvls-street, had a slight dispute
with his landlady late on Wednesday night. --------- ------------------ —= vn.QB.

stitches put In his head at St. Michael a Fred bel* propriété»
Hospital.

Doherty Oman Compatir
The exhibit of the Doherty Ogan 

Company in the Musical Annex Build
ing is the best in the grounds. All 
music dealers here admit that the Do
herty organ is the most practical and 
best designed instrument they have 
seen. The exhizit is worth a visit; it

To know “ Odoroma ” and use it is 
evidence of good taste.

Millions or Shingles Darned.
Gravenhnrst, Ont., Sept. 5.—Fire 

night ln Mickle, Dyment & Son’s mill yaid 
destroyed 8,000,000 shingles.

Serions Bnsh Fires ln New Jersey.
Millville, N.J., Sept. 6.—The forest 

fires which have been burning in Cape 
May County for several days past 
have got as far as Belle Plain, near 
this city, and are raging with dire re
sults.
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